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BELLE «TARIT» ADVENTURE*DEATH FROM A FAT'S BITE.FIRST EDITION.TWHI.TE «IRIS OS MCVI’I.F.S.SECOND EDITION.ADJUSTABLE CHAIRAUCTION SALES. A Farmer Expiree In Cl rent Agony, and 
Hie Wife Is not Expected to Live.

Monroe, Ga. Feb. 11.—The news of 
the terrible death of Henry Womac, a 
young farmer, who lived six miles below 
Monroe, from a cat's bite, is now followed 
by the statement that his wife is dying 
from the same cause. Saturday, a week 
ago, Mr. Womac was sitting by the fire 
with one hand hanging down, when sud
denly one of the house cats sprung upon 
his hand and fastened her teeth in one 
of his fingers. He slung her loose, and 
seizing a shovel, killed her immediately. 
The wound in his finger soon healed.

Last Saturday morning, just one week 
later, the other cat suddenly showed signs 
of fight, and with bristles raised ran 
under the bed in which Mrs. Womac 
was lying. When she got up and her 
feet struck the floor, the cat bit her on 
heel. Her husband, hearing her screams 
rushed in, choked the (at off and killed

About noon his finger began to swell

A Desire 10 Avenge a Brother Started 
Her Career mm a Desperado

Fort Smith, Ark., Feb. 11.—New facta 
concerning the adventurous career of 
Belle Starr, recently killed in the Indian 
Territory, are constantly coming to light. 
According to a lawyer of this city who 
knew Belle from her infancy and defend
ed her in each of her trials here. Her
father, John Shirley .removed to Carthage.
Mo., from Ohio, twenty years before 
the war and kept a hotel known as the 
Carthage House, where Myra Shirley was 
bom. Her early days were spent at 
home and nothing occurred to break the 
family circle until her eldest brother 
Allison Shirley, was murdered towards 
the end of the war »>y Kansas jayliaw- 
kers. The day after ihe murder Myra 
was In her saddle in hot pursuit of her 
brother’s murderers. The prevalence of 
bonier warfare and. the great num
ber of straggling troops then in 
Southwestern Missouri gave the young 
dare devil ample opportnnityto show her 
prowess and win the flattery she liked. 
Although grief at Allison’s death killed 
Mrs. Shirely, the wayward girl never 
again went home to stay, but linked her 
fortunes with the famous band of gueril
las, headed by Quantrell. John Shirely 
went to Dallas County, Tex., soon after 
the war ceased and was often visited by 
his daughter, when it became necessaay 
for her to hide from the officials in Kan
sas and Missouri.

After Quantrell’s gang disbanded Myra 
fell in with the James and Younger 
brothers, and with Cole Younger although 
they were never married. She said that 
he was the father of her beautiful 
daughter, Pearl Younger, Who is also a 
notorious woman in the Indian country

AND Opening of the Six Day»' Raco-Prelly 
Contentant* and Their Records.BEDSTEAD COMBINED

30 Changes of Position.
Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 

stead, Crib, &C.

95 SHARES CENTRAL FIRE 
INS. CO’S. STOCK

BY AUCTION.

A PARTICULAR SHERIFFMONTREAL NEWS. New York, Feb. 11.—Many great ex
hibitions and contests have taken place 
in Madison Square Garden, but the live
liest and most picturesque show of all 
began this afternoon, when 12 young 
women started off in a six-day bicycle 

About 300 spectators were in the

Lacrpwe ; In France—The Morrlscltc 
Unite—Sudden death In a Cab.

[special to the gazette.] 

Montreal, Feb. 13.—Duncan E. Bowie, 
the well known Lacrosse man has ’just 
returned from a trip to France where he 
has succeeded in |inducing the French 
minister of public instruction to 
allow' Lacrosse to be introduced 

The

WHO WON'T ALLOW A FIGHT IN IN
DIANA.AT»fl3a"»?SrSiWft-AS

sale, gfiod investment. __ _
'? Mantel Beds and Bed Leunges

Iron Bedsteads and Cribs. Twenty-eight Round* Fought Ret ween 
MeAollffe and Slyer.

UY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

North Jcdson, Ind., Feb. 13.—The 
fight between McAulifle and Myer for 
the light weight championship took 
place hero- early this morning. Two 
marshals were present at the scene of 
the fight and threatened to stop it 
and after a long w rangle it was finally 
agreed to allow a boxing match. Twenty- 
eight. rounds have lteen fought and both 
men are still very strong with honors, 
even at the end of the 20th ronnd Mc
Donald called time for two minutes to 
show the sheriff it was a boxing match 
and not a fight. The sheriff later left 
the hall and said if he heard of any of 
them being hurt, he w ill arrest every 
one in the party.

EPISCOPAL PROMOTIONS.

Congratulation* from Rome to Cana
dian Bishops.

[special to the gazette]

Peterboro, Feb 13.—Bishop Dowling 
to-day received from Rome, an oflieial 
notification of his appointment as Bishop 
of Hamilton, and also of the appoint
ment of Dean O’Connor, of Barrie, as 
Bishop of this diocese. Cardinal Simeoni 
Prefect, of the Propaganda, sends con
gratulations to both Bishop Dowling and 
Dean O’Connor.

JEALOUSY AND^BEVENOK.

A C. P. R. Man Sheets his Wife and 
then HI—elf.

[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE]

Winnipeg, Feb. 13.—The wife of Harry 
Nelson of the C. P. R, an engineer of 
this city, deserted him a few days ago 
and went to *St. Paul. Nelsçn followed 
her there yesterday, and put a bullet 
through her thigh and then shoPhimself. 
Both will recover.

garden.
At 3.03 while the girls were passing 

Tony Pastor in their rounds, he shouted 
to each one: “ Next time you come round 
we are going to start you. ” At 3,04 Tony 
sung out “ Go ” and away flashed the 
dozen women. The racers were Elsie 
von Rlumen, who was born in Florida, 
and has beaten John S. Prince in a 
100-mile race and gained the champion
ship of America; robnst. Louise Aram- 
aindo of Omaha who has ridden 250 
miles in 23 hours and 34 minutes, and 
won many races; Jessie Oakes, a finely 
built English burnette of [strength and 
endurence, who is credited with winning 
30 races in England; IjOttje Stanley pf 
Pittsburg, à daring rider, who rode 523 
miles in 48 honrs in Pittsburg 
last November, winning first prize; 
Maggie McShane, who claims 
the championship of Ireland; Helen 
Baldwin of New Jersey, who won second 
prize at Pittsburg, with 500 miles; Jessie 
Woods of Brooklyn, who won second 
place in a 100-mile race in the City of 
Churches; Lulu Hart, New York’s only 
representative, without a record, but who 
appears strong enough to gain one; Hat
tie Lewis of Pittsburg, who has beaten 
Von Blumen; Lonise Fox, called the 
“Jersey Buttercup,” the youngest and 
smartest starter, Kittie Brown of Chicago 
and Hilda Snaller of Alleghany.

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding.

amusements.

MECHANIC’S INSTITUTE.

The People’s Theatre Co
FOR A SHORT SF.ASON.

the schoolsJ of France, 
game was played in Bois de Boulogne 
the other day in the presence of Presi
dent Carnot, amid much enthusiasm. 
Bowie hopes to he able to organize a 
French team to compete with Canadians.

inHUTCHINGS & Co.
101 to 107 Germain Street.Manager.. HARRY L. CHURCHILL,

Commencing Tuesday Evening, Feb. 12th, 
Opening Bill,the Oreat«»t of »ll Comedle»,

"CALIFORNIA DETECTIVE t”
it.NO. The celelirated Morrisette case has 

been inscribed for appeal by the Grande 
Ligne mission who are desirous to test 
Judge Charlands decision. No news, 
has been heard of Miss Morrisette since 
she returned with her parents to St. 
Michel de Bellechasse.

E. E. Gilbert of the big firm, E. E. 
Gilbert & Sons, engineers, arrived from 
Ottawa last evening, and took a cab 
to drive to his [ residence but 
died from heart disease en route.

and pain him, and at night lie was at
tacked by spasms, which continued until 
he became so wild that his friends were 
compelled to fasten him up in a room by 
himself, where he died a most, terrible 
death from what is pronounced hydro
phobia. Mrs. Womac’s foot is swollen 
to three or four times its natural size and 
she is not expected to live until morn
ing.

HUNTER,Change of Bill Nightly.
Uran.l Matinee Saturday afternoon at «o'clock. 

CA1F™rî.“lM*Co.nnTO':Fine Properties Grand I We haven’t a nice complete 
stock of Dress Materia ls in all 
the new shades. As a matter 
of fact, we might ay, we 
have not any dress goods, 
were we to except one line at 
56c., measuring 46 in width, 
which we have in 29 colors. 
This one line fully makes up 
our deficiency in other re
spects, for ’tis such value, but 
on this head, we can pay it no 
better compliment than did 
a leading dressmaker, when 

j she asked, in all good faith, 
(thinking*it was half-price 
was not this 1.10.

That’s our stock of Dress 
Goods. As for Ulsterings we 
haven’t any whatever ! No 
Astrakans ? A few.

Victoria Skating Rink.
Brielk.HAMILTON Cable

The trial of William O’Brien at Kill- 
arney has been adjourned until Monday.

It has been proved that the recent 
riots in Rome were instigated by French 
agitators.

General Komaroff has been depatcherl 
to the Afghanistan frontier to repel the 
encroachments of the Ameer.

The Czar has given his consent to the 
marriage of his cousin, the grand duke 
Michael, to the daughter of Count Ignat- 
iefl’.

CARNIVAL AND RACES I

CARNIVAL will hej^Y Sijecial^ReQuest. a

Thursday Evening, 21st Feb. instj

««SS

the first tournament

Boys’ Raw.............................................  lMed
Dated 13th Feb., ’W.

A C JlR^&eo,. C' “2r,

ONTARIO'S BUOOF.T.

: v-'.A Snrpln* effM-OO*.
[SPECIAL TO THE OAZRTTSj.

Toronto, Feb. 13th.—1The public ac
counts of Ontario up to December 31st,
1888, were laid before the legislature 
yesterday. Receipts $3,586,421, the They went off on a flying start. There 
principal sources of revenae being Domin- was a mingling of red, garnet, maroon, 

. . ,, . -blue, green, old gold, seal brown, white
ion subsidy, woods and forests and liquor ^ silk ja,.Ueta and capa,
license fees; expenditure fer the year 
about fifty thousand dollare less t

& MCKAY,
to-day.

While on a visit to her aged father in 
Texas, she met and married a desperado 
named Reed, and by him had a son, 
who was one of the first to reach her 
dead body last Monday. Reed was shot 
and 
officers

Rioting on the part ofüie students was

tary charged upon the rioters and 
arrested a number of the ring leaders.

In Donegal yesterday, James O’Kelly, 
North Roscommon, was sent

enced to six months imprisonment for 
inciting tenants to adopt the plan of 
campaign. He has appealed.

yesterday premier Floquet 
asked urgency for the scrutin d’arrond 
issement bill, which was granted. On 
the proposal of de Cassabianca. notw ith
standing protests from the right, it was 
decided that the bureau should meet 
immediately to appoint a committee on

and piston-rod movements of 12 pairs of 
togs, six of which w ere enclosed in black 
tights and the others in tights and stock
ings of various hues. The living kaleid
oscope made the first circle of the track, 
an eighth of a mile, ingide of 30 seconds.

Paris, Fob. 13.—The Semite today by The 300 spectators shouted as loudly
, '__ _ in proportion to their number as did the

vote of .28 to •>-, adopted the hill pro. 70f)0 wll0 bailed the men in the first race 
viding for the establishment of the aero. ,or )iie Astley belt. Scorers, who had 
tin d’arrondissement system of elctionta kept the tally of many fast races became

------------ . j rattled, making mistakes which were
omelally Declared Kleettd. rectified by E. Plummer, who had charge
BY telegraph to TUB gahstb. of the work. Tony Pastor and a half

Washington, Feb. 13.—The house a doten other men shouted to Plummer
to give Miss Armando, Miss Oakes, Miss 
Stanley and others laps which had not 
been scored.

Miss Lewis was the first to make the 
circuit of the track. On the second turn 
Armaindo, Von Blumen and Miss Lewis 

DMlareU a 1 spurted, and Armaindo had the lead at
New York, Feb. 13.—In the MoAnhfn^ Uie en(j of tlie 

Myer fight, a draw was declared at li£ made in 3m. 50s. Oakes and Stanley put 
end of the 6«tU round. in their fine work alter the first mile,

—------- . a .------------ creeping, np to Armaindo. Oakes led the
line at five miles, in 17m. 30s., Armaindo 
following in 17m. 50s., with Stanley third 
in 18m. The three leaders held their 
places for the next 10 miles. Oakes 
msde 20 miles in 111. 27m., with Armain
do and Stanley at her wheel.

_ The applanse which greeted the girls 
up to 20 odd miles was changed to ex
clamations of terror when Miss Snallor’s 
wheels turned and threw her to the track 
opposite the 69th regiment band on the 
Twenty-seventh street side of the garden. 
Miss McShane and Miss Brown, who 

close behind Miss Smaller went

97 M. P. for United Stateskilled by
at Paris, Texas, in 1869. 

and it was just before hie death 
that the woman, then known as Belle 
Reed, stole $32,000 from Walt Grayson, a 
Cherokee Indian, forcing him to deliver 
the money at the muzzle of a six-shooter. 
She claimed to be an Indian and was 
tried in an Indian court. To find her 
guilty would have been like assaulting 
the entire neighborhood, and the conrt 
itself was the most interesting feature.

As soon as Reed was fanned Belle 
married a full-blooded Creek Indian, 
named Sam Starr, and thenceforth she 
vs as known as Belle Starr. Their honey
moon was spent in this city, in the 
United States Court, where both were 
tried and found guitly of horee-stealing 
and sent to the Detroit Jail. Upon her 
return to the Indian country she wes 
arrested and acquitted.

Sam Starr was killed in .a brawl four 
yearn ago and Belle then began living 
with Jim Starr, alias Bill July, her late 
husband’s brother. Jim corroborates 
the statement given here. No other per- 

Starr. has ever been

receipts.

SPENCER’S In the senateThe French Election BIU.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.Standard Dancing Academy.

New cluses will open on Thai «dev. Dec 27th, 
^ Afternoon’" for Young Lidiei,

the academy for term?, which are very low.
All the popular dances taught in a term m 20 

lessons. Come and sf.k for yoursklvrh. Don
'"privet/LÎMoïï’riT.n in Weltging end Fancy 
Dances day or evening. Assembly Each Week. 

Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianiri.
A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 

ACADEMY, Domville Building, King Street.

Masters and King St.
yesterday. The constitntion establishes 
a house of peers, (the members of which 
are partly hereditary uartly elective, part
ly nominated by the Mikado,) and a house 
of commons of 300'membere. The right 
of sufferage is given to all men ove| 
age 6f 25 who pky taxes to «1* amount

meeting arts established. The parliament 
posses!-legislative 'functions and the con- 
trohof-finuneeUnBe

THE (CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
WHY? count of the electoral vote has been com

pleted and Harrison and Morton have 
been officially declared elected president 
and vice-president.

ZTHE ONTARIO LEGISLATURE. 

Why Mowat's Majority wa* Only 14
Ye*tcr«hy.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Toronto, Feb. 13th. In the division in 
Legislature yesterday llie Mowat gov
ernment majority was fourteen on a strict 
party vote; aovoeal Liberal members weia. 
absent which accounts for the small pees 
of the majority. Treasurer Ross will 
make his budget speech tomorrow.

and will draw where many others fail. 
While these features are well worth: 

by all who think of purchasing 
raid direct special attention to the

TO LET. y of consider- 
a new Stove,

TO LET. WIRE GAUZE DOOR r limitations. Judges 
except by specialAdvertisments under this head 

(limited to three lines) will be in
serted lor Ten Cents for a single 
insertion, fifty cents a week. For 
each additional line a charge of 

insertion will be

first mile, which was cannot? be removed 
legislation.!. ■ ff, . 1 A,. 1 1 ____i_____

' Derarred.
•‘Go to bed, sir, In the closet there,” 

said ah enraged" father to a son who had 
given him just cause of offense; ''were It 
not 'that theee gentlemen are present I 
would give you a sound whipping, but 
you shall have it before breakfast to
morrow, certain." The little rebel went 
to his crib -with a heavy heart, and the 
enjoyments of the party continued until 
a late hour. Just when the party was 
about to break up, the closet door was 
quietly pulled back and the young of
fender put out ilia hqhd, requesting that 
the sentence might be put in execution. 
“Father, would ye just gio me my liks 
thib night, for I canna sleep without 
them?"—London Telegraph.

$■

SESSlïSæ
Th'j&«5Sf^,h«ïp„ h «g
gaged in turning out Charter Oaks at the rate of 400 
dally, and with this enormous output are barely 
able to supply the extraordinary demand. I his 
proves more than anything else can do its great ad- 

and tho appreciation of the pubhc for a

son
in

Probate Conrt. CAPITAL MOTES.
In the Probate court this morning be

fore hia honor, R. C. Skinner, judge, the 
last will yid testament of the late David 
Caldwell, was admitted to Probate- A. 
A. Stockton is appointed executor. The 
real estate is valued at $1500, one thou
sand dollars at Lancaster and five hun
dred dollars in Kings county, and the 
personal estate at $12^000. The be
quests are confined to members of bis 
family and are as follows. The 
homestead at Norton, Kings county, con
taining 200 acres, to liis son, D. H. Cald
well, and on which his said son now re
sides.

To his grand daughters Kate, Carrie 
and Grace, now wife of Edgar Tair- 
weather, and children of his deceased 
son, W. B. Caldwell, five hundred 
dollars each. To his son, Dr. 
Win. M. Caldwell, one thousand doll 
and to bis grand-children Paul and Lucy, 
children of his said Dr. Wm. M. Caldwell 
five hundred dollars each. To bis daugh
ter, wife of Henry Gilbert, one thousand 
dollars; to his daughter Mary Jane, 
wife of H. T. Stevens, of Moncton, one 
thousn’vl dollars.

To son,George P. Caldwell M. D. 
the house and premises in which he re
sides on Garden street and also the sqm 
of three thousand dollars.

V,The Work: of Parliament Yesterday.
Yesterday the house went into ' com

mittee of supply on the estimates. The 
appropriation of $1,008,650 required to be 
voted for eivH government was first dis-

tliree cents an 
made, Fire In Mew York.

BY TEIJÏCRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.6 The Wire Gauze oven door is unquestionably the 
greatest invention of modem times in connection 
with the Stove trade.

1

SjSFiSSS “fi™ M^VCERN-::S»n

mo LET—FROM 1st MAY NEXT.

SSpSiP
WFAr*."m? '&

New York, Feb 13.—Fire this morning 
in the five story building 008 and 007 

West 30 street did $75,000 or $100,000 

worth of damage. Three upper stories 
where the greatest damage was done 

occupied by silk manufacturers.

cussed.
On the vote for the department of 

justice Mr. Laurier took exception to the 
amount which the department had 

ation, over 
to him we

EMERSON & FISHER,
allowed to be epent for 
$80,000 last year. It see

becoming a very litigious people.75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.ii were

Most of the stock was destroyed. Thensrow ozFiEnsr, sir John Thompson said this large ex
penditure bad been incurred largely in 
defending claims arising out of appropri
ations for public works, but the whole! 
amount had been recouped seven times - 
over by defending the one case of the St. 
Catherine’s Milling and Lumber com
pany.

On the militia department’s apropria- 
tion, Sir Adtittbe Caron exptained that 
it was inflSS'te make Mr. Suite, now a 
first-class clerk, chief clerk in place ol 
Mr. Wright. He denied that the euper- 
annuatipn ntCoL Panct, deputy minister,

oil the interior department vote, Hou. 
Messrs. Lanrier and Mills and Mr. Mc
Mullen complained that there had been 
no reduction of the staff of the depart
ment, while the work was apparently
d6Hom "lldgar Dewdney declared that 
tbe whole staff was felly occupied and
.^reduction was possible.

were
down on the prostrate form of the rider 
and Miss McShaneÿainted. While Miss 

Miss Snallor

losers were insured.
With n Complete Stock of

MONET AMD TBADE.Epidemic Among the Indians.
(special to the gazette.)

Winnipeg, Feb. 13.—Epidemic of a 
most virulent character is-] raging 
amongst the Chippewa Indians of Fort 
Pitt and 30 deaths have already taken 
place.

Brown remounted, 
rested with Miss 
the accident. Half an 
while Miss Stanley 
ing for a sponge to moisten her mouth, 
she fell and was run over by Miss Oakes 
and Miss Lewis. All were tumbled into 
a heap, Miss Oakes undermost Extri
cating herself, Miss Oakes remounted, 
and continued the race, but she had lost 
the lead. The other riders also escaped
in^Von Blnmen’s turn came shortly after 
the second upset. At 5.30 she ran into 
the upper end of the scorers’ stand and 
was knocked off her wheel, striking 
against the boards with considerable 
force. She shook herself together within 
a few seconds, remounted her bicycle 
and pluckilv went on in the race.

At 8 o’clock the girls resumed their 
winding of the track. Pretty Hilda 
Snallor was the first out and her dainty 
limbs went twinkling away as though 
they were determined to win. She went 
so fast that her single braid of hair stood 
straight out from her back, and flapped 
like a flag in a gale of wind. Black-haired 
Jessie Oakes, tbs prettiest girl in thefrace 
did not appear until 9 o’clock. The tum
ble she had in the afternoon had un
nerved her.

The pace grew hot as the night ad
vanced, and 10 o’clock saw Miss Ar
maindo in the lead and close to her 
score of 10G miles in eight hours which 
is now the record. Miss Stanley was 
one lap behind her with a score of GG 
miles and 4 laps, and Miss Yon Blumen 
was third with a score of 62 miles and 7 
laps. Miss Oakes was seventh in the 
rare, owing to her accident, but, in spite 
f this, she had hosts of friends who 

thought she would *
At 11:45 Miss Stanley passed Armamdo 

Two laps later Mme. Armaindo was 
to reel. Her trainer caught her and she 
fainted dead away and was carried oil 
the track. The accuracy of the official 
midnight score was questioned. The 
score at 1 A. M:
Stanley.......
Baldwin............  _

The French senate lias passed a meu- 
providing that persons publishing 

slanderous and offensive personal state
ments will be summarily dealt with by a 
constitutional tribunal.

------- ------- -- ♦ ~ -—---------
Stock* and Bond*.

Fr„„, .1. M.

St, John, N. B., Feb. 13,1S89-B 
Share! Dlr’n'd

WALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC.,
- - 48 King Street.

McShane after 
hour later, 

was reach-

/
Rate* of Excliarge—To-day

Buying.
ars,

Selling.
9* p. cent. 
lUj p. cent

J. E. HOLMAN,KANT,
Barrister at Law,

.f>2 Princess St. LtfrXfc:..... a.Ëë=ik
New York Market*.

New Yobk.

A. F. DeFOREST & CO.,Ü1ÜIFS
MERCHANT TAILORS. .13.

The Weather.
Washington, Feb. 13.—Indications:— 

Fair—colder—westerly winds.

was
àHU I aTo be well dressed should be the aim of every gentleman 

and lady. Good fitting garments cost no more than ill fitting 
ones, and add much to the appearance of the man or woman 
Our cutters are the best in the Province and we alway* 
guarantee good fits.

I.allies «arment* a Specialty.

FOR SALE OR TO LET. 101} 101 101Chi. Bur A Qum 
N Y Central 
Cen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Delaware & Hudson 
D Sc Lack

Promoters of Existence.
Disease is a mean fellow; it always 

strikes a man when he’s down. Two 
men come into a car together—one over
worked, depressed, worried and exhaust
ed, the other interested in his work, 
which employs every faculty to tho ut
termost, comfortable and happy, with 
the conviction that his wife is the dear
est woman in tho world, his children as 
bright as any one’s children, and that he 
isn’t a very bad sort of a fellow himself. 
A draught blows through the car as 
usual, striking both men. They both 
take cold; one has pueumonia and dies, 
and the other a cold in his head, which 
he sneezes away in two days. It is easy 
to draw the inference and with it to de
duce tlie formula that comfort, cheer
fulness and hopefulness are the Lest pro
moters of existence.—Dr. Shnv.lv -

FOSPONED.

The Anniversary of Coburg Street 
Christian Sunday school announced for 
this evening is unavoidably postponed 
until Wednesday, 20th insr.

it fit
96 »' 98' 800

1 l l -
481 48? 48 20000
62“ 62* “624 7200

N J Central 
K à T
MS*.
NY1 & New England 
Nothern Pacific 
Northern Pacific yrel 
Chi. à Nor.
Omaha
sket
Ph. & Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul 
Texas Paoific 
Union Pacific 
Western 
Wabash
Norfofk f>V pref

JhfiF

> poet office de-ill was to be int**gj^Bsrtse»»ion 

proposing several Singes, amongat 
which would probably te an increase m 
the single rate weight limit for letters 
from half an ounce to an ounce,)and also 
simplifying the mode of dealing with 
dutiable matter comtng.by mail.

St. John, N. B.FOSTER’S CORNER. "4
THE LIQUOR LICENSE.

Applications for liquor licenses are be
ing made to the Chief of Police as liquor 
inspector, every day. All applications 
have to l>e handed in before March 1st.

7800Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works. y406* 10fti

1 S’
3t i

8200

:y 1JAS. ROBERTSON,aasssŸBMg
aSRSK&SSfiS

Estate Agent.

1000it 12000IIARBOR COMMISSION.
At a meeting of the bill committee of 

the common council it was decided to 
recommend that a bill be sent to the 
legislature authorizing a majority of the 
common council to dispose of the harbor. 
This is an amendment to the present act 
which requires a two thirds majority.

271 10000Si Si 
ü i a
»• 521 Hi

qu of the Dominion voters’Ifetfffit .

The total number of settlers in the 
Dominion last year .was ^8,700, an in
crease of 4,200 over 1887.

An opposition caucus was held when 
the leadership was discussed. Mr. 
I-mirier feels his anomalous position 
when Blake is in Die house. It is likely 
tlie leadership will he divided.

The government bill to amend the 
Militia act has reference solely to the 
calling out of the militia force in aid of 
the civil power and is designed to 
a readier means of securing the payment 
of corps so called out than now exists.

A formidable deputation interviewed 
Hon. Mr. Foster and urged that 
change be made in the duties on 1 
and steel.

.
3.7000

400Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnislies and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Patty-
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
Cor. Mill and Union Streets. - - - St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

r.5300
3500

Rettl

111 22000Cotton OilTts 
Top Sc St Fe 
Rook IslandWANTED. Telegraphic Flashes.

Capt Martin, who broke his leg while 
second mate of the four-masted ship 

.Trafalgar, died in Victoria yesterday 
* ’after three months in the hospital. The 

deceased came from Montreal and has 
six children.

Cardinal Taschereau has sent a letter 
to the papers denying that Abbe Gagnon 
has gone to the States to arrange for the 
nomination of French Canadian bishops 
there. He says he has only gone on 
family affairs.

At the annual meeting of the Montreal 
board of trade yesterday, presided over 
by Senator Sir A. Drummond, a strong 
resolution was adopted in favor of the 
new scheme of harbor improvements, 
and the opinion was general that the city 
should contribute two million dollars to-
ward the cost of $4,000,000. United Stiltes Foure, ........ ...

A Montreal butcher named C. Bussell, „25’arL°t°w5tem tols
’ of Berthelet street, some time since em- seconds.
ploved an English boy, Charles Barnes, minois Central...........
as "clerk. It appears that on Sunday Brd”' sjjéildV.'.V.'.'.'.'.'. 
when Russell left the house ins clerk jjeïioan ordinary 
stole $1400 from a drawer and skipped st Paul Common . 
out. He lias not since been captured. Central ;;

Last evening Louis Lorion, ofSheffleld
while driving in the vicinity of Actonvale penn8yiTania.............
went to sleep and his horse, instead ot Spiumh Fours...........
crossing the railroad track took down Bor Silver... . 
the line where the team was run down 1

ESHSS’gra | ssESBgE#Svas much shaken up hut the doctors say I reoeipU 25,W0 bales: American 108*1 bait, to 
he may recover. I tare, .toady.

REPLEVIN SPIT. O M pref
Maine CentralThe replevin suit of Messrs. Connors 

vs. Samuel Schofield, in which Mr. Scho
field has put in a claim of pro- 
I>erty, for seven packages of Manila 
hemp, is being tried before Sheriff 
Harding and a jury this afternoon. The 
jury consists of Messrs. A. Willard 
Smith, Thomas McAvity, James Rey
nolds, George Robertson, Joseph 
Bullock, E. L. Bowman, and 
D. Carmichael. The testimony on 
behalf of Mr. Schofield is all in, and the 
testimony of Mr. Policy, I. S. S. Co. de
livery clerk here, and of Mr. John R. 
Morrill, delivery clerk at Boston, has 
been taken on behalf of Messrs. Connor. 
The matter will scarcely be finished 
this afternoon. C. A. Palmer appears 
for Mr. Schofield, and John Kerr for 
Messrs. Connor.

m mi iwi■yirANTED—A guodhousemaid, apply to Mr?. 
VV Simeon Jones.

Cm
WeWest End? 
Eastern

Vhleaso Market*.

R & F. S. FINLEY, ÏS2T »i.kMt S.«
« SS M »951 94J toi «8$

Wheat-May^DEALERS IN

Crushed Corn and Oats, 
Buckwheat Meal, Flour- 
Oat», Feed, Corn Meal, 
Oat Meal and General 

Oroceries.

FURS, FURS
SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS.
BOAS In Lynx, Bear, Goat Coney Ac.,
COLLABS In Seal, Beaver, Bear, Lynx, dec.,
CAPES In Beaver, Seal, Blaelt Martin, Bear eke., 
CAPS, in Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian Lamb, 
GLOVES In Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyed Otter, die.

ADJTTSTAiïLË COLLARS and CUFFS, all kinds.
A very large stock and fair prices.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
7 & 9 Market Square.

July
Corn—Fob

M»y 

April 
Pork—May

Petroleum

§ 1 i 1Mi&
..98 6 Woods............. 91

11 to 11 30»8 11 “ The Maine lee Business.
toi 88’ rn 88J The Gardiner Reporter,which is author- 

u s Government C. Bonds. 4 p cent. 128» & 129J j jty Qn tj,e Kennebec ice situation, says :
rFlie w’eather here this week has lieen 
a mixture of a little of everything, fold, 
wet, mild and now cooler again, and the 
ice problem remains about the same as 
last week,with perhaps about four inches 
added to the thickness. Rich commenced 
running ice last Tuesday morning on his 
old field, which didn’t go down river in 
.... last breakup, and has got about 
25,000 tons of very good 13 inch ice. lhe 
Knickerbockers commenced, running m 
from their old, field yesterday (Friday) 
which are thtf;>enly companies on the 

; river that bave yet housed any ice this 
season. All, however, are planning ami 
getting their fields into suitable copdi- 

arnl if the present weather holds 
ry company will, doubtless, be har

vesting good ice by the latter fftrt ot 
next week.

London Market*.

London, Fub 13,
No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.

kcr, No, 65

Weather Report.
Point Levreaux,—9 a. m. Wind N W. 

fresh, cloudy with occasional snow squalls 
Therm 19.

3 p. m, Wind W strong, cloudy, Therm

Asked. Offer.Bank
& Sïc §

ÿSSSSfr.:::::::-® lïU-IBB!*. «:
the

We put the new, Never Slip, IceCreeii- 
Ladies and Gents Rubber Slices at F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, ». B.
MPORTIK AND DEALER IN

Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and .^.M^e. Laœ Leatlier and^Tnt

SSüÆSSS ïS læ,p«Æ“p. SiK

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

22.er on
the popular price of 25 cents per pair. 
Also the New Heel Plate put on free.

We carry a complete stock of the best 
qualities of American Rubber Boots and 
Shoes.

He Won't Be Chancellor.

Berlin, Feb. 12.—The Hamburg 
Nachrichten says, Count Herbert Bis
marck will never become Chancellor.

The Soudanese have evacuated Hnn- 
donh and destroyed the town by fire.

|» 
fîî

1 C P R.................... / x d

I. Ivor pool Market*.
tion,

i

ESTEY ALLWOOD & 00.,
68 Prince Wm. St.

--.. _ J. • ’ -I

WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us 
your name.
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